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Th e Cle v e l and Presa, Fr iday, August 13,

1954 .

Highlights of Merrick Ruling
•1n Shep.pard Preiudice Case
I

Here are excerpts from Com·
mon Pleas .Judge Frank J . Mer
rick's rullng transferring pre
liminary hearing of the murder
charge against Dr. Samuel B.
Sheppard

from

Bay Village

Mayor's Court:
It Is axiomatic that persons
accused ot crime are entitled
to a fair hearing surrounded
by all constitutional and statu
tory guarantees. In case of
doubt, such doubt should be
resolved in favor of the ac·
cused.
While it is true that at all
times all administrators of
justice should be alert to these
guarantees it is especially so
where the charge is a very
serious one and the possible
punishment severe. The charge
in the instant case is murder
in the first degree, which in
many instances is punishable
by death.
The right to fair trial is a
fundamental conception in the PRELIMINARY HEARINC on the murder charges against
administration of criminal Jaw Dr. Samuel H. Sheppard will bti conducted by Common
no matter how revolting the Pleas Judge William K. Thomas (left ). designated today
crime charged may be. This is by Judge Frank J. Merrick, who granted a "writ of preju
something the law contem· dice" against Bay Village Council President Gershom M.
plates and guarantees and M. Barber.
which should be the aim of
bQth the law and the court.
peradventw·e of a doubt that
the magistrate discussed the
Should Be Vigilant
The court should be astute case with many persons and ex
and vigilant in seeing that the pressert a variety of opinions
accused has a fair and impar· as to certain phases of the in·
1ial trial. Where the life of a vcstigalion and procetlure.
It is admitted that he had
human being is at stake the
moral responsibility is in· these conversations both before
creased by the jealous care and after he knew he was to be
with which the law regards the magistrate in the case. He
life, and the trial of one thus expressed distress at the delay
charged calls for the strictest in making the arrest and pre
observance of the statutory ferring the charges.
This court believes the wit·
provisions made for the pro·
nesses who recited the' state
teclion of such li.fe.
The verdict and judgment ments of the magistrate as to
must not be the reflex of the the methods which should be
clamor of the populace or the followed in obtaining a solution
result of passion, prejudice or of the case.
ill will against the accused.
Not Province of Judge
Whether guilty or not a de.fend·
There is no doubt but what
ant is entitled to a fair trial.
The accused is entitled to a he scid that he would change
trial before an unbiased, un· his opinion if confronted with
prejudlced a n d disinterested evjdence. This is not the prov·
j udge, and if it is found that ince of a judge or magistrate. REMOVED as magistrate
thE! judge before whom he is to He must not have an opinion in for the Sheppard case was
be trier' is not so qualified he advance of hearing facts.
Bay Council President Ger
At that period in the process
may secure a judge who is,
shom M. M. Barber.
Coming to the facts in this he must and should have no
opinion
and
leave
his
mind
open
case, it is apparent beyond the
subject to proof from estab· surrounding the nature and in·
------------~ lished facls. To reverse this vestigallon of the crime and
guarantee and require prooC under preliminaries le.ading to
to dislodge or modify an earliet· the arrest o! the accused it is
acquired notion or conviction not unusual or strange to !incl
is to subject U1e defendant lo a public official of lhe affected
a process not anticipated or community thrown into the
permitted under our laws.
malestrom of conversations, ac·
Jn view of the circumstances cusations, and rumors which
are found to abound in all such
occurances.

I

Reserves Decision

J;lut those likely to be drawn
into the matter in a~..official
capacity should reserve their
decisions and bridle their
tongues. This is especially true
where the case may require
their judicial detet·mination.
Magistrate Barber appears
to this court to be a fine up·
standing citizen who might try
to do his very best in arriving
at a just decision, but the
court is likewise of the opinion
that he has expressed himself
on several occasions to lhe in
dication that he had a predispo
sition of thought and opinion
and that it might require some
proof to entirely dislodge the
impressions gathered oy him
from sources other than the
facts presel"Jted in open court.
This court 1inds that such sta te
of mind disqualifies him to sit
further in the matter.
Accordingly, a transfet must
be ordered by this court. The
nature of the charge and w1Je
public interest in the case im·
mediately comm ands that
when geographical j urisdic·
lion does not control that a
competent fair and impartial
judge who is available should
be designated.
I have asked my associate
on this bench, Judge William
K. Thomas, to accept this as
signment by transfer. He has
acceded to my request.

